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The T- Shirt printer: an introduction. 
 
The T-Shirt printer is intended for relatively small images, motifs, borders and sampling. 
It will print on almost any white or pale coloured natural fibre plus some rigid substrates. It is possible to print on finished garments and cut 
lengths of cloth; the limiting factors being a flat, level and smooth surface that is heat tolerant and absorbent. The printer uses dye for a 
translucent colourfast finish on white and light coloured materials. If in doubt about the suitability of your material, please ask staff. 
 
Important points to consider before you decide to use the printer: 
 

o Make sure your cloth can tolerate up to 200°C of dry heat and will not water mark. 
 

o Choose absorbent natural fibres, e.g. cotton, silk, linen, wool, hemp, bamboo and viscose, with a reasonably dense, 
smooth weave structure and surface. The cloth can be knitted, woven or bonded, stretch or non-stretch. Some natural and 
synthetic fibre mixes will also work, so will some leathers; always test first.  
 

o Borders and repeats can be printed but results are dependent on the complexity of the repeat. Motif repeats and placements are 
relatively straightforward. Prints can be layered and over-printed for creative effect. 

 
o If printing onto a finished garment, establish whether the image will cross fastenings or seams. This is often possible but may 

increase turnaround time.  
 

o If printing a length, the volume of cloth that is not being printed will be a limiting factor, as well as how close to the edges the image 
will be. The printer can print a maximum area of 31cm x 40cm in one operation. 

 
o Turnaround time will be 2 weeks from submission (and payment) to collection. This is to allow for testing as well as the final 

print. This time may increase to 3 weeks during peak periods, so factor it into your time management. 
 

o Cost: from £6.00 per print on pale backgrounds, up to an area of 1240 sq. cm (equivalent to 31cm x 40cm), to include up to 3 
samples; Payment should be made electronically to your student account via WSA etill. Currently we do not stock t-shirts to 
purchase, but we do sell suitable cloth for sampling and lengths. Most 100% cotton t-shirts are suitable for printing provided they 
have no surface treatment that would prevent absorption of dye. 

 
Preparing files for printing: 
 

o Images must be saved with a transparent background. Crop the artboard / canvas size as close to the image as possible before 
saving. The printer requires a .png file. You can save from CS5 or CS6, mac or windows, onto a clean USB stick drive as follows: 
 

For mac:  For PC: 
Go to file à save for web & devices (CS5): 
 

 

Go to file à save for web (CS6): 
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mac continued: PC continued: 
In the dialogue box that opens, select PNG-24 & make sure you 
check the transparency option: 
 

In the dialogue box that opens, select PNG-24 and check the 
transparency option: 

 

 

 
In CS5 this method doesn’t always work well for very large files and 
you may get this error message: 

 

 
 

  
 
If this happens select ‘No’. You can get around this by reducing the resolution of the source image, but since this may affect the final result, 
save a copy of your image in Photoshop (.esp or .psd) as well. Make sure that only the files you want printed are on your stick drive and 
clearly labelled. 
 
 
Getting your images printed: 
 
Please bring your stick drive, student ID card, a hard copy of the printed image that is the correct size and orientation, fabric samples (where 
applicable) and final garment or cut length of cloth, to the Fashion Store A3005, top floor Admin Block (in Fashion Studio 2).  
 
Fashion store opening time is 9.15am – 9.45am Mon – Thurs, and alternate Fridays on even week no’s. On odd week no’s the store 
opens later at 9.45am – 10.00am. There is a timetable on the store door showing opening times.   
 
In addition you can find help in 1064E (ground floor Eastside, near the sculpture studios) for surgery time between 10.30am & 11.00am every 
Tuesday. If no staff are available please email: aw1@soton.ac.uk 
 
We also offer surgery time during store opening hours whenever possible (this may be limited during peak demand for sales); if you 
would like more information before you proceed, wish to discuss options, get a quote, advice or small fabric samples.  
 
Detailed information on how to order cloth is posted on the fashion store door, along with current fabric samples, dimensions and 
prices.  
 
Please note cut lengths of cloth and large samples must be pre-ordered.  
 


